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Calculating the Value of Nature & The Cost of Hurricane Harvey: Leveraging EcoAdaptation Valuation in American Policy & Practice
Abstract
Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA) is a strategy that “uses biodiversity and ecosystem services…to help
people adapt to the adverse effects of climate change” by taking “into account the multiple social,
economic and cultural co-benefits for local communities” (SCBD, 2009). EbA valuation is a holistic
process that calculates the cost, benefits, and impacts of ecosystem services in adaptation strategies.
This research provides methods for valuing ecosystem services and a justification of ecosystem-based
adaptation (EbA) in order to leverage effective resilience planning decisions. The goal of this research is
to a) show that proactive, land-based adaptation is more cost-effective than reactive mitigation in
resilience projects (i.e. EbA is more beneficial than grey infrastructure) and b) provide guidelines for
understanding the EbA valuation process and recommendations for communicating EbA to stakeholders.
The costly impacts of Hurricane Harvey on Texas are explored to highlight problems that can be
addressed by EbA principles to potentially alleviate flooding from future storm surge. EbA valuation
trends in policy, practice, and messaging are assessed to provide communication guidelines as methods
for influencing resilience policy. This study culminates in visual aids and recommendations based on
specific stakeholder values with the aim of generating EbA buyin from American planners, policymakers,
and the public. The goal is to influence decisionmakers into utilizing the example of Texas and this
study’s recommendations to potentially leverage EbA policy and mainstream EbA valuation in American
resilience practice. The overall objective is to alleviate the increasing cost burden of storm surge impacts.
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ABSTRACT
CALCULATING THE VALUE OF NATURE & THE COST OF HURRICANE HARVEY:
LEVERAGING ECOADAPTATION VALUATION IN AMERICAN POLICY & PRACTICE
Professor Michael Kulik
Dr. Joseph Lisa
Ecosystembased Adaptation (EbA) is a strategy that “uses biodiversity and ecosystem
services…to help people adapt to the adverse effects of climate change” by taking “into account
the multiple social, economic and cultural cobenefits for local communities” (SCBD, 2009). EbA
valuation is a holistic process that calculates the cost, benefits, and impacts of ecosystem
services in adaptation strategies. This research provides methods for valuing ecosystem
services and a justification of ecosystembased adaptation (EbA) in order to leverage effective
resilience planning decisions. The goal of this research is to a) show that proactive, landbased
adaptation is more costeffective than reactive mitigation in resilience projects (i.e. EbA is more
beneficial than grey infrastructure) and b) provide guidelines for understanding the EbA
valuation process and recommendations for communicating EbA to stakeholders. The costly
impacts of Hurricane Harvey on Texas are explored to highlight problems that can be addressed
by EbA principles to potentially alleviate flooding from future storm surge. EbA valuation trends
in policy, practice, and messaging are assessed to provide communication guidelines as
methods for influencing resilience policy. This study culminates in visual aids and
recommendations based on specific stakeholder values with the aim of generating EbA buyin
from American planners, policymakers, and the public. The goal is to influence decisionmakers
into utilizing the example of Texas and this study’s recommendations to potentially leverage EbA
policy and mainstream EbA valuation in American resilience practice. The overall objective is to
alleviate the increasing cost burden of storm surge impacts.
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Introduction
Robust natural ecosystems, particularly wetland ecosystems, are rapidly diminishing and
being depreciated on a global scale. This has caused an extreme biodiversity crisis. In the
United States, this issue is exacerbated by inaction on sealevel rise and ineffective
governmental policies. This is especially true in the extreme case of Texas, which has
experienced a staggering amount of billiondollar natural disasters in the past five years.
Despite overwhelming scientific evidence, U.S. legislators, including President Donald Trump,
continue to discredit legitimate studies showing the detrimental hazards of anthropogenic
climate change. Nevertheless, in the wake of the devastating 2017 Atlantic Hurricane Season
(i.e. Hurricane Harvey, Hurricane Irma, and Hurricane Maria), local planners and government
officials are confronted with the challenge of instituting effective measures to mitigate the
adverse impacts of sealevel rise and commensurate storm surge. At the same time, many
decisionmakers are looking to implement resilience practices while also not burdening or
impeding development or growth of their local economies.
In many instances, the impacts of these catastrophic hurricane events were exacerbated
by rising sea levels in areas prone to flooding. Although a definitive connection has not yet been
made between climate change and tropical storms, substantial scientific evidence shows that
climate change causes sea level rise. Sea level rise exacerbates storm surge, major flooding
and the level of damage after a disaster event. The reactionary, postdisaster approach to
combating sealevel rise negatively impacts not only the environment, but also human health
and the economy. In an effort to influence proactive climate adaptation planning, researchers
are now providing detailed inundation data and maps illustrating the extent of the coastal
hazards attributed to sealevel rise. Such data has been used to support climate action plans,
municipal stormwater management plans, and local coastal mitigation programs. Nevertheless,
inundation maps only provide scientific measurements and predictive sealevel rise models
without contextualizing their bearing. This type of data does not illustrate the nuances of the
economic, environmental and social value of atrisk ecosystems as well as the relevance to
community stakeholders. While studies that include an economic analysis of coastal areas do
exist, they typically provide a onedimensional, marketbased analysis. Most mainstream
studies tend to focus on a monetary calculation of future damages caused as a result of a
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100year event, while other studies may show the cost of a specific stormwater mitigation
strategy (The (The Nature Conservancy, 2016). These studies lack a comprehensive analysis
and calculation of the economic, social, and environmental benefits natural ecosystems provide
at no cost. For example, wetland areas provide valuable natural services, including storm surge
mitigation, recreational opportunities, and many others that generate benefits with no monetary
collateral attached (see Fig. 1). However, the value of ecosystem services is not often included
in the resilience planning process, even though they aid in implementing proactive adaptation
measures. Nevertheless, there are already systems and case studies in place that can facilitate
their inclusion in mainstream American resilience practice, which is reactionary mitigation.
The United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity defines Ecosystembased
Adaptation (EbA) as a strategy that “uses biodiversity and ecosystem services…to help people
adapt to the adverse effects of climate change”, and may consist of “sustainable management,
conservation, and restoration of ecosystems, as a part of an overall adaptation strategy that
takes into account the multiple social, economic and cultural cobenefits for local communities”
(SCBD 2009, 2010). Ecosystembased Adaptation (EbA) Valuation is a newly defined, holistic
process that emphasizes the worth of natural ecosystems and their adaptation services.
Specifically, EbA valuation is “the process of describing, measuring and analyzing how the
benefits, costs and impacts arising from the implementation of ecosystembased approach to
adaptation are generated, received, and perceived” (Emerton, 2017) (See Fig. 2). It is important
to stress that EbA valuation is not a conventional costbenefit analysis or resilience planning
appraisal. Rather, EbA Valuation is a comprehensive approach to measuring not only the market
value of landbased adaptation, but also the biophysical impacts, effects on quality of life, and
societal influence (influence on human behavior and understanding). EbA valuation considers a
widerange of future impacts from the beginning of the planning process, rather than in reaction
to the problem after the fact. However, while EbA valuation is supported by experts, it is not
wellunderstood or implemented by mainstream decisionmakers or local communities.
In December 2017, the German Society for International Cooperation (GIZ) released the
first EbA valuation resource book, followed by an an illuminating learning brief from an
international EbA conference (Sckeyde, 2017). The resource book was comprised of 48
exemplary EbA valuation case studies from around the world (Emerton, 2017). These studies
used EbA valuation principles without using the “EbA” label. Thus, GIZ gave the idea for
landbased adaptation strategies a name (EbA) and used studies to support the claim that there
are benefits to calculating the value of ecosystem services (EbA valuation).
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Goal
This research uses lessons learned from GIZ’s resource book, scientific studies, and the
case of Texas to illustrate EbA best practices. The goal of this study is to:
a) Provide evidence that proactive adaptation is a superior, more costeffective solution
than reactive mitigation strategies in resilience projects (i.e. EbA is more beneficial than grey
infrastructure  like sea walls or other concrete armoring projects).
b) Provide guidelines for understanding the process of EbA valuation and
recommendations for communicating the strategy to decisionmakers and affected communities.
Approach
This study provides new visual aids that can illuminate understanding of the EbA
valuation process and can serve as a model for strategic decisionmaking. An infographic is
provided that illustrates an original, simplified five step process specifically categorized by tools
needed for EbA action. In order to provide context and relevance, this research uses Texas and
Hurricane Harvey as an exemplary case study. The costs and impacts of the ineffective
resilience actions taken preceding Hurricane Harvey are assessed using the five step EbA
model. Assessment through a natural disaster lens will convey urgency and impact
actionbased knowledge, a strong motivator for communities. Natural disasters also have
inflated impact values that are costly in comparison to the impacts, costs and benefits of
ecosystem services. The circumstances in Texas show that the simple EbA model can be
applied to the most extreme of cases. A resilience project currently underway in Texas, called
the Lone Star National Recreation Area (LSNRA), is discussed as an example of proactive,
realworld adaptation solutions that can leverage policy change and mainstream EbA practice.
Purpose
This paper provides methods and justification to local planners and government officials
at the federal, state, and local levels about the use of EbA valuation to make decisions
regarding resilience planning.The objective is to provide sufficient evidence and messaging
strategies acknowledging the economic, social, and environmental value of ecosystem services
and adaptation in order to effectively alleviate the increasing cost burden of storm surge
flooding. In the future, the recommendations can be used to leverage EbA policies or
mainstream use of EbA valuation in American resilience studies or practice.
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Background
Ecosystembased adaptation (EbA) valuation is a holistic process that involves
integrating the views and values of the affected community into resilience planning. Whereas it
is intrinsically difficult to ascribe monetary value to intangible things, it is important for public
policy decisionmakers and government officials to understand this concept. Society not only
places value on nature for the services we receive; we place value on nature to account for the
damages we cause as well. Therefore, consideration of human health impacts is integral to
creating successful ballot measures that seek to provide funding for ecosystembased
adaptation strategies. In order to fully understand the significance of EbA valuation, however,
we must first understand the concept of valuation with regard to nature and intangible things
and acknowledge the magnitude of damages caused by climate change and the inherent worth
of ecosystem services.
Understanding Valuation
Why do we ascribe monetary value to intangible things and why is it important? In a
study conducted by the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States
(PNAS) called “The Economic Value of Tropical Forest to Coffee Production”, the authors argue
that “although the societal benefits of native ecosystems are immense, they remain largely
unquantified” (Ricketts et al., 2004). The authors go on to argue the case for preserving wild
bees and tropical forests, stating that the way wild bees pollinate is a valuable natural service
more costeffective than producing coffee through managed bees. Author of the Frontiers article
“The Value of Nature,” Bernd Blossey, is skeptical of this reasoning, arguing that we simply base
these valuations on the “goods and services that we humans receive” (Blossey, 2012, p.1).
Author Marion Fourcade of “Cents and Sensibility: Economic Valuation and the Nature of
‘Nature’,” mentions that we attribute value in order to legally reimburse noncommercial, natural
losses due to accidents, such as oil spills (2011). Nevertheless, Blossey argues that outdated or
incomplete marketbased valuations of natural services could cause the extinction of a species
that experts had undervalued in the past (2012, p.1). These concerns raise questions about
“accounting, governance, and enforcement, as well as the length of time economic models need
to cover to account for cumulative or longterm effects” (2012, p.1).
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How do these monetary values shape social practices and representations? PNAS
argues that the results from their study revealed increased yields from forest bee pollination vs.
managed bee pollination, and that should be compelling enough to increase the conservation of
forests near farms. However, Blossey concludes his article pleading for conservationists to
appeal to the public’s hearts, rather than their wallets (2012, p.1). In the following month’s
Frontiers editorial, in an article titled “The Value of Nature Revisited”, author Michelle Marvier
assesses Blossey’s article and argues that conservation efforts, specifically ballot measures that
she mentions, are successful because they focused on how ecosystems benefited human
health rather than conserving for nature’s sake (Marvier, 2012, p.1). According to the results of
focus groups conducted in 2009 by The Nature Conservancy, “messages that highlight health
and economic benefits for people enjoy the greatest support” (2012, p.1). There are valuable
lessons to learn from Mavier’s assessment. Decisionmakers should consider natural capital not
just in terms of gains and losses of commodities. They should focus on human health and
reduced healthcare costs in order to gain longterm community buyin.
EbA Factors & Variables
EbA valuation is a comprehensive assessment that incorporates qualitative and
quantitative data into a wide variety of valuation methods. The combination of measured or
collected data and the valuation of costs, benefits, and impacts attributed to these metrics help
to aggregate and compare evidence obtained throughout the landuse adaptation and resilience
planning process. EbA valuation methods can be organized into five general themes or
categories: biophysical effects, risk exposure and vulnerability, economic costs and benefits,
quality of life impacts, and social and institutional outcomes (Emerton, 2017). Box 1 below
defines these impacts in relation to adaptation:
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Box 1. 5 EbA Impact Categories, (adapted from GIZ resourcebook)

These five impact or valuation categories illustrate how indepth and complex the EbA process
can be. The categories are also what sets EbA valuation apart from a standard appraisal or
costbenefit analysis.
The Cost Burden of Climate Change
The costly impacts of climate change are already being felt throughout the United
States. Natural events and disasters, such as floods, droughts, heat waves, and hurricanes, are
the most extreme occurrences exacerbated by climate change. Overall financial losses from
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these storms are astronomical and can cripple any large city’s economy. The top five most
expensive disasters in U.S. history were all tropical cyclones that occurred between the years
2005 and 2017 (see Table 1). Three out of the five disasters occurred between August and
September of 2017 alone. According to The National Centers for Environmental Information,
during 2017 the U.S. experienced 16 billiondollar disasters with a cumulative cost exceeding
$300 billion (CPI adjusted) — a new U.S. annual record (2018).
On August 17th, 2017, a Category 4 tropical cyclone known as Hurricane Harvey made
landfall in the United States. Before Hurricane Harvey arrived, Houston had already seen
dramatic storm surge due to heavy rainfall and sealevel rise. In fact, Houston has seen three
500year events in the past three years alone (Ingraham, 2017). The entire state of Texas
experiences more billiondollar disaster events than any other state (NOAA, 2018). According to
data from NOAA, between 1980 and 2000, a span of 20 years, Texas experienced a total of 31
billiondollar disaster events (see Table 2). Between 2013 and 2017, a span of only 4 years,
Texas experienced nearly the same amount of billiondollar events  27 total (see Fig. 3). That
means that Texas is now experiencing a nearly similar amount of billiondollar disasters in a fifth
of the time. Texas encountered a total of 95 billiondollar disaster events in the past 37 years
(19802017), far more than any other state (NOAA, 2018). To put this into context, Illinois, which
has the second highest rate, has encountered 70 billiondollar disaster events since 1980
(NOAA, 2018). In addition, this measures the combination of various types of disaster events.
These events included drought events, flooding events, freeze events, severe storm events,
tropical cyclone events, wildfire events, and winter storm events.
Nevertheless, Houston was extremely illprepared for the destruction brought by
Hurricane Harvey. The impacts of Hurricane Harvey emphasized the problems with FEMA and
oversights contained within the National Flood Insurance Program. While Harris County, TX
ranks third in overall amounts paid by the National Flood Insurance Program, more homes than
ever are now subject to flooding in areas not protected by the program due to outdated maps.
FEMA estimates that around 40% of the flooded buildings in Harris County, TX, are located on
parcels of land FEMA designated as “of minimal flood hazard” (Fessenden et al., 2017). In
addition, only “26 percent of people who applied for aid from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency and Small Business Administration said the agencies approved their
applications” (Fessenden et al., 2017). Nevertheless, FEMA has still approved a total of over 1.5
billion dollars in individual and household assistance (FEMA, 2017).
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These figures may cause alarm, but it would be unwise to suggest that the effects of
each event or series of events are a direct result of climate change. Hurricanes are complex and
difficult to analyze. However, an overwhelming majority of experts are confident that climate
change brings higher storm surges due to sea level rise (CDC, 2017). Flooding due to storm
surge exacerbates flood insurance rates, increases the cost of disaster response, creates costly
storm and flood damage, increases death tolls and hospital bills, and destroys the poorest
minority communities. Therefore, this paper will primarily focus on the damages caused by
flooding from storm surge brought on by sea level rise.

Problems:
Assessing Climate Impacts in the U.S.
Cumulative data suggests that the record high storm surges seen in 2017, previously
considered historical flooding, may be the new normal in the United States (Ingraham, 2017).
This leaves decisionmakers with the question of how to design for resilient cities if flooding is
now a problem seen further inland and historical precedent is no longer relevant. Planning for a
100year event may be futile when a city, like Houston, continuously experiences 500year
events (that is, storm events that statistically should only occur once every 100 or 500 years,
respectively). In fact, according to the Union of Concerned Scientists, “when communities plan
for historical climate conditions that no longer exist, they can make themselves more vulnerable
to current and future climate risks” (SpangerSiegfried et al., 2016).
1. Inaccurate Inundation Maps
The city of Houston has experienced three 500year floods in three years (Ingraham,
2017), but the city was not equipped to deal with flooding past the 100year floodplain
designated by FEMA’s flood maps. Researchers at Texas A&M University and Rice University
concluded that there is “a growing disconnect between the 100year floodplain and the location
of the actual losses.” (Fessenden et al., 2017). In fact, Fig. 4 illustrates the plethora of buildings
that were flooded outside the areas FEMA designated as flood zones in Houston (shown as red
dots). FEMA estimates that around 40% of the flooded buildings in Harris County, TX, are
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located on parcels of land FEMA designated as “of minimal flood hazard” (Fessenden et al.,
2017). It is important to note that there are changes being made. For example, as of April 2018,
FEMA has raised insurance premiums for frequently flooded homes under the National Flood
Insurance Program (Havemeier, 2018). This will directly impact what areas can be developed,
as flood insurance is a prerequisite to getting a mortgage. However, there are still problems with
FEMA and NFIP’s maps that need to be addressed. This shows the leverage policymakers
have on the use of accurate scientific tools, such as floodinundation mapping, to drive
government programs. More accurate maps means a more accurate measure of biophysical
impacts as well as risk exposure and vulnerability.
2. Lack of Comparison to Landbased Adaptation Strategies
The severe impacts of Hurricane Harvey were exacerbated by rapid developmental
growth as a result of absence of zoning laws in Houston, the largest U.S. city to have no zoning
laws (Boburg, 2017). In addition, most adaptation projects involve grey infrastructure, such as
elevated roads and concrete sea walls. However, according to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the most costeffective strategies are those that
supplement healthy ecosystems and their natural hazard management services (UNFCCC,
2017).
The unrestricted, rapid growth in Houston encouraged more nonporous development
covering 100year floodplain areas. This resulted in more wetland loss and diminished soil in the
area, which is already among the leastabsorbent soil in the country, according to USGS
(Boburg, 2017). In fact, between 1992 and 2010, the Houston area experienced wetland loss
that is “equivalent to at least 12,000 acrefeet, or nearly 4 billion gallons, of stormwater
detention. […] This loss corresponds to no less than $600 million” worth of stormwater detention
services (Jacob et al, 2017). Meanwhile, grey infrastructure that was built for storm water
detention in Houston failed to prevent excessive inland flood damage.
Sam Brody, director of the Center for Texas Beaches and Shores at Texas A&M
University, told the Washington Post that “Houston is the Wild West of development, so any
mention of regulation creates a hostile reaction from people who see that as an infringement on
property rights and a deterrent to economic growth” (Boburg, 2017). Prevention of zoning laws
or other proactive safeguarding policies has been seen across the United States. For example,
conservative policymakers in Tampa have blocked several attempts to levy taxes in support of
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shoringup Tampa’s storm water drainage system to properly prepare for projected sealevel rise
and storm surge (Fears, 2017). There is a lack of initiative taken to compare landbased
strategies to grey infrastructure options. Using a table of variables involved in each strategy,
including costs, benefits, and impacts, can aid decisionmakers in gathering evidence of EbA’s
costeffective properties.
3. Lack of Communication with Affected Community
Those who suffered the most after Hurricane Harvey were vulnerable, lowincome and
minority communities. According a survey conducted by The Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF),
while 66 percent of Texas residents suffered property damage, employment disruptions, and/or
a loss of income due to Hurricane Harvey, 79 percent of Hispanic residents and 73 percent of
black residents were negatively affected; compared to 55 percent of white residents (KFF,
2018). The study also suggests that lowincome residents were also disproportionately affected
after the storm (see Fig. 5).The surrounding community and vulnerable citizens are the most
important stakeholders when it comes to resilience planning, as they are the ones who will be
most affected by climate impacts. In fact, according to a study by TEEB, a subgroup of the U.N.
Environmental Programme, there is a “deep link between ecosystem degradation and the
persistence of rural poverty” and policymakers must recognize this to better align policies with
community needs (Brink et al, 2009).
In order for their needs to be met, decisionmakers must realize that local communities
are significant stakeholders to survey and educate to see which resilience solution works best
for the public. Better communication yields a stronger measure for quality of life impacts.
4. Lack of Ecosystem Service Valuation
Ecosystem services are the benefits society receives from nature. The ongoing loss and
degradation of natural ecosystems is directly linked to economic consequences severely
underestimated by policymakers. In only fifty years, nearly two thirds of ecosystem services
have been degraded (Brink et al., 2009). However, our valuable natural capital has the potential
to heavily support economies and underfunded communities through costeffective natural
resource management and ecosystembased development. The value of nature is not typically
conveyed in the market or in mainstream urban planning, even though natural ecosystems
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provide a vast amount of inherent valuable services at no upfront cost (see Fig. 1). For example,
forests provide carbon sequestration, timber, as well as shelter, and microbes in the ocean
produce half of the oxygen humans breathe. In the coastal United States, wetland ecosystems
and coral reefs provide services with highly significant benefits.
Wetlands and mangroves provide flood protection and filter water. According to the Houston
Wilderness Inc., an environmental nonprofit organization, nontidal wetlands provide storm water
regulation and flood protection services worth $7,990/acre/year (2010 dollars) (2012). Nontidal
wetlands can typically store one million gallons of floodwater per acre and can reduce hurricane
storm surge by 2.59.5 inches for every mile of wetland traversed (see Table 3) (Houston
Wilderness Inc., 2012). In fact, New York City found that it “could avoid spending $38 billion on
new wastewater treatment plants by investing $1.5 billion in the purchase of wetlands around
the reservoirs upstate” because the wetlands purify the drinking water at no cost (Setegn et al.,
2015, p.173).
Coral reefs also provide natural hazard management as well as a wealth of other valuable
services. According to a study by the U.N.’s The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity
(TEEB) initiative, coral reefs "have a critical range of ecosystem service values – for natural
hazard management (up to 189,000 US$/hectare/year), tourism (up to 1 million
US$/hectare/year), genetic materials and bioprospecting (up to 57,000 US$/ha/year), fisheries
(up to 3,818 US$/ha/year) (Brink et al., 2009). The value and range of these benefits vary by
location, in turn affecting each community differently. However, coastal communities that face
recurring flooding, depend on tourism, and rely on fishing as a major source of income and food
intake face the most dramatic losses as a result of wetland and coral reef degradation (Brink et
al., 2009).
The valuation of ecosystem services does not only highlight the benefits of preserving
wetlands and coral reefs. It is important to note that these ecosystem services provide benefits
that can make coastal communities more resilient to the costly damages of storm surges. Thus,
local governments and planners in coastal areas should incorporate the valuation of ecosystem
services in adaptation strategies not only to prevent further land degradation, but also to provide
solutions that are more in tune with the community’s needs.While certain communities may not
have the expertise, time, and resources to develop original valuations, they can base strategies
on valuations made in the past by other decisionmakers. For example, in Houston,
decisionmakers can use data and values gathered and calculated by the Houston Wilderness
Inc. (see Table 3). The values Houston Wilderness ascribed to ecosystem services can be used
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to assess the cost, benefits, and impacts within a certain adaptation strategy. By calculating the
value of natural capital, decisionmakers can more accurately account for costs, benefits, and
impacts on all five EbA impact categories.
5. Lack of Longterm Planning & Followthrough
U.S. cities are looking to build resilience in response to the damaging effects of climate
change. Resilience planning involves adapting to the extreme weather events that come with
climate change. Nevertheless, while ecosystem services naturally protect areas from flooding,
they are also under threat from climate change and overdevelopment, in turn weakening said
services. For example, coral reefs destroyed by ocean warming and acidification lose the ability
for storm surge protection. Therefore, when planning for resilience, communities must consider
future impacts to the natural ecosystems and continuously monitor current projects.
According to a UNFCCC report, there are three major insights worth acknowledging
when considering ecosystembased adaptation strategies (2017). The first is that there is a
strong connection between robust ecosystems and the surrounding communities’ ability to
adapt to the climate. The second is that robust ecosystems are also responsible for reducing
greenhouse gas emissions. Thus, not only do they aid with resilience, healthy ecosystems also
contribute to climate mitigation. Grey infrastructure may help with adaptation temporarily, but is
more costly and actually contributes to ecosystem degradation as well as the concentration
greenhouse gas emissions in the atmosphere. Thus, the third factor to consider is that
ecosystembased adaptation and valuation is a more holistic approach to sustainable
development that should be integrated into resilience development policy and plans. This way,
cities like Houston that experience frequent disasters can better adapt over the long term.
It is important to understand the difference between the costs, benefits, and impacts
between adaptation methods and mitigation. In order to effectively curb the impacts of climate
change, society must narrow what is called the “resilience gap” (see Fig. 6). Funding mitigation
projects will in turn reduce future climate affects as well as lower the costs of adaptation.
Nevertheless, even if greenhouse gas emissions are completely eliminated worldwide, there will
still be a record high concentration of heattrapping gases in the atmosphere that will wreak
havoc on the climate. Therefore, adaptation measures are an essential complement to
mitigation efforts. According to a report by the Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS), the
“resilience gap” “represents the degree to which a community or nation is unprepared for
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damaging climate effects—and therefore the degree to which people will suffer from
climaterelated events” (SpangerSiegfried et al., 2016). The arrows in Fig. 6 convey the two
avenues communities can take to fill the gap. We can “adapt (left arrow) by preparing for climate
impacts, and mitigate carbon emissions (right arrow) to slow the pace at which climate risks
grow more severe or more common over time” (SpangerSiegfried et al., 2016). Thus, the
shifting range of the resilience gap in the year 2025 compared to 2050 shows how we can
narrow the gap by making a combined effort through both avenues.
It is not feasible or fiscally possible to close the resilience gap completely. It is
impractical to assume that we can effectively prepare for every climate disaster. Nevertheless,
by applying a hybrid of adaptation and mitigation measures, society can build better resilience to
storm surge while also taking actions to reduce future impacts. By committing to followthrough
and monitoring existing adaptation projects over the longterm, decisionmakers can more
accurately assess future social and institutional outcomes.
Decisionmakers can develop a more definitive account of the costs, benefits, and
impacts of adaptation strategies by enhancing the necessary tools needed for implementing
effective plans. For example, the five problems in Texas listed above can be evaluated by
focusing on the tools needed to value nature and choose adaptation strategies. Utilizing
accurate inundation maps, strategy tables, surveys, and calculations can support the
understanding and implementation of landbased resilience projects. Laying out the EbA system
stepbystep based on tools needed can be resourceful and simplify the process for
decisionmakers.

Literature Review:
EbA Valuation Process & Best Practices
In addition to evaluating infrastructure plans, the EbA valuation process also aids in
analyzing the coherence of relevant policies and laws, such as zoning or tax laws. Cohesive
valuation methods are not isolated systems but rather processes that build on realworld
relationships between multiple variables and stakeholders. Tools such as inundation maps,
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tables comparing adaptation strategies, community surveys, and mathematical matrices,
establish holistic valuations that can shape important legislation. While EbA valuation often
involves a costbenefit analysis, it also requires analyzing the impacts a project has on a
community. A simple appraisal or costbenefit analysis (CBA) compares the costs and benefits
of different policy options, culminating into a single value representing each option, the Net
Present Value (NPV) (Arampatzis, 2013). Decisionmakers often use CBA to determine which
policy option maximizes net benefits, or has the most favorable benefitstocosts ratio. While
measuring NPV is vital, however, CBA excludes potential impacts from the valuation process,
propagating reactive shortterm planning. CBA often does not measure longterm
costeffectiveness or resulting impacts, negating potential social, environmental, and economic
consequences (triplebottomline). Contrarily, integrated valuation and contingent valuation are
comprehensive EbA methods that account for impacts to biophysical effects, economy, human
health, and societal outcomes, which includes public perception and knowledge gaps (Emerton,
2017).
The extent of each EbA impact category can be determined using a wealth of different
valuation methods (see Table 4). Table 4, which is adapted from GIZ’s EbA resource book,
illustrates the five EbA impact categories and corresponding valuation methods commonly used
to measure their variables (Emerton,2017). Table 4 distinguishes these categories and provides
valuation methods commonly used to evaluate their variables. Evaluating the series of variables
is essential for decisionmakers to create important tools such as accurate mathematical EbA
matrices incorporated in Environmental Impact Statements. Fig. 7 illustrates the first EbA
Valuation matrix, developed for a 2017 case study that assessed the use of EbA practices by
farmers in Central America (Harvey et al, 2017). This matrix was used to calculate integrated
relationships between all EbA components and variables, with p values highlighted in black
representing the strongest relationships. The matrix is a decisionmaking exercise to choose
between strategies by measuring probable significance of impact, rather than a strictly
qualitative method that can be applied broadly to any case. In an interview with a state public
environmental official, the official stated that such a matrix is needed as an example for how to
account for environmental services. To understand the significance of valuing impacts and risks,
we must first understand how to communicate with the the desired target audience.
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Environmental Communication
In order for EbA valuation to be better integrated into mainstream practice, there needs to be
better communication and messaging promoting the process. Studies on environmental
psychology and communication are helpful in this case, as they shed light on how to approach
targeted audiences with such controversial, complex topics. Environmental communication is
defined as “the strategic use of communication processes and media products to support
effective policymaking, public participation and project implementation geared towards
environmental sustainability” (Schultz et al, 2018). This means that better environmental
communication can leverage policy, community support, and physical practice of EbA
procedures in resilience projects.
A study published in the journal “Environmental Communication” utilized interviews with
communicators, psychologists and a survey of Louisiana residents to support this idea.
According to the study, “communication of complex environmental hazards and proposed
solutions increasingly requires knowledge of local contexts, target audience concerns and
values, and psychological principles” (Schultz et al, 2018). The study later revealed a few best
practices related to environmental communication worth considering:
Environmental Communication Best Practices:
1. Connect with the community  Know your audience and use local narratives to
establish relationships with the target audience  or “tap into place attachment and sense
of community among coastal residents to promote action” (Schultz et al, 2018).
2. Impart actionbased knowledge  Actionbased knowledge means to know what
available options and potential courses of action can be taken to directly address an
environmental problem. Imparting actionbased knowledge is proven to be a stronger
motivator for others to take action than informationbased communication.
3. Show immediate benefits of action  Another strong motivator that can be
implemented through highlighting benefits, such as costeffectiveness and protecting
public health.
4. “A picture is worth 1,000 words”  People have a stronger, more emotional response
to images than textbased messaging. Another study published in the journal
“BioScience” builds on this idea but in terms of informing practitioners rather than the
public, stressing that for “visualization products created early in the dataexploration and
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analysis stages are tools to understand trends and relationships that inform analysis
methods, constraints, and interpretations” (Hampton et al, 2017).
5. Adapt language & avoid controversial terms to simplify complex issue  Replicate
language used by the target audience to develop better understanding and a deeper
connection with what initially seemed like a technical or scientific problem. In addition, it
is important to “avoid controversial terms and focus on the issues, impacts, and solutions
with which the target audience can relate” (Schultz et al, 2018). For example, using the
terms “sea level rise” or “storm surge” rather than “climate change” can help
communities connect with the conversation about coastal impacts more, as they have
seen and felt these changes (Schultz et al, 2018). Perhaps we should even follow the
suggestions made by GIZ at a conference in Thailand and use a term less confusing
than EbA. “EcoAdaptation” might be a better alternative (Sckeyde, 2017).
6. Interdisciplinary expert collaboration is necessary  Communication is the bedrock of
collaborative scientific practice as well as effective messaging that facilitates use of
sustainable practices in society. Collaboration is necessary for “successful scientific
endeavors particularly for dataintensive environmental research, which implicitly
requires a broader suite of crossdisciplinary data, skills, and knowledge” (Hampton et
al, 2017).
Implementing these best practices in EbA messaging and communication can generate
community support as well as evaluate the public’s perception of natural capital. Nevertheless,
societal perceptions are often not measured or even acknowledged in a standard costbenefit
analysis.
Contingent Valuation & Vulnerable Communities
According to FAO, contingent valuation is a nonmarket method that “asks people to
directly report their willingness to pay (WTP) to obtain a specified good, or willingness to accept
(WTA) to give up a good, rather than inferring them from observed behaviors in regular market
places” (FAO, 2000). Scientific studies incorporating contingent valuation can play a large role in
influencing ballot measures. Successful survey questions highlight the knowledge gaps
decisionmakers have of the public’s perceptions of ecosystem values. For example, through
contingent valuation, researchers can discover how much a community is willing to pay in taxes
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in order to fund ecosystem preservation or mitigation. Policymakers may be surprised to
discover that a community is willing to pay higher taxes to preserve a wetland. An example of
such a referendumstyle contingentvaluation survey was utilized in a study conducted by the
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (Kim et al, 2013). The survey integrated a
questionnaire with 37 questions surrounding the respondents’ “general awareness of wetland
loss and restoration efforts, the perceived relationship between wetland loss (and wetland
restoration) and increased (decreased) storm risk, willingness to pay for wetland restoration
projects in Louisiana to prevent expected future losses, as well as individual demographic
information” (Kim et al, 2013). A random sample of 3,000 Louisiana households were asked to
vote on proposed coastal restoration projects that would preserve Louisiana’s disappearing
wetlands. However, this would involve applying a supplemental tax on Louisiana’s citizens for
the next 10 years. The range of the proposed tax was between 50 dollars to 1,189 dollars per
household per year (Kim et al, 2013). The results were encouraging, showing that 90 percent of
Louisiana residents were aware of wetland loss and wanted to contribute to a solution .
Additionally, 94 percent contended that the state of Louisiana must respond immediately. The
average WTP per household was 580 dollars per year, and average WTP with the promise of a
tax refund was 1,042 dollars per household per year. This means that in aggregate, the public
valued coastal wetland restoration in Louisiana at a range of $0.4 billion$4.1 billion.
This survey conveys how important it is to survey the public on their perceptions and
willingness to protect local ecosystems that in turn protect their community. Surprisingly, there is
not much research that delves into the opinions of the public even though they are the most
affected by wetland degradation. While it is important to gather measured scientific data, this
study conveys methodology that can inform resilience planners and decisionmakers of
community concerns and values. It is also important for researchers and decisionmakers to
acknowledge that, as shown in the survey from this study (see Table 5), vulnerable, minority,
and lowincome communities within these areas suffer the most from storm surge . At the same
time, these communities have a more direct relationship with ecosystems and rely more on their
natural services, which means EbA would be strongly suited for such communities (Emerton,
2017).
Integrated Valuation & the Status Quo
Integrated valuation is a method that plays an integral role in making comprehensive EbA
decisions. This method often combines scientific projections of inundation impacts as well as an
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economic and societal analysis of benefits and costs. An example of such a study was a study
conducted by the Nature Conservancy in Monterey, California (Leo et al., 2016). This case study
weighed costs, benefits, and impacts between adaptation options to address coastal erosion
and flooding from storm surge. The study integrated assessments of hazard protection,
biophysical modeling, and economic analysis. The goal was to present policymakers and
planners with the evidence to determine which adaptation strategy is most effective.
The study, much like several done by the EPA (see Table 6), initially determined which sites,
adaptation options, and climate hazard scenarios to pinpoint and assess through stakeholder
input. Both structural (grey infrastructure/coastal armoring) and nonstructural
(ecosystem/landuse based) adaptation options were considered and compared. Management
strategies included scheduled beach nourishment, shoreline armoring, managed retreat (fee
simple property acquisition), elevating infrastructure, rolling easements, as well as a baseline of
simply doing nothing (see Table 7). Physical impacts of the different adaptation options were
evaluated through mapping sea level rise projections. The analysis then considered the
physical, market and project budgetbased costs of each infrastructure and landuse based
strategy (Leo et al, 2016). The costs of structural adaptation strategies often involved calculating
engineering and construction costs as well as remedial costs of actions such as elevating
highways. The costs of landuse based strategies were based on the costs of purchasing
property and a baseline cost of doing nothing and allowing erosion. Table 8 shows different
methods used for estimating and how to acquire values. Resources like the Engineering News
Record (ENR) helped estimate damage to pump stations, and the Ecological Society of America
(ESA) provided replacement cost metrics. Benefits were measured by calculating costs
prevented, including property loss, infrastructure damage, as well as public damages. Public
benefits were determined based on how much the public valued recreational areas that would
be impacted by coastal hazards (see Table 9). The researchers conducted a stakeholder
workshop in order to gather this integral data on issues, assets, and areas of concern.
This assessment provides a more accurate distribution of market and nonmarket costs
and benefits of each adaptation strategy by accounting for physical impacts and benefits of
avoiding damage. Much like the contingent valuation study, this study also conveys knowledge
gaps in conventional decisionmaking. The most important consequence of this study is that it
questions the validity behind the idea that mitigation strategies based on grey infrastructure
(such as seawalls and coastal armoring) are the most effective solutions to coastal erosion.
Using this broad approach, the researchers were able to emphasize that coastal armoring was
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actually the least fiscally responsible option, especially over the longterm (see Table 10). As
shown in Table 10, by having the highest NPV, scheduled beach nourishment was actually the
most costeffective option. Therefore, this study shows that taking a wider perspective leads to
more holistic decisionmaking about coastal protections and justifies policies that protect a
larger segment of the population’s interests.
In order for areas like Houston to reduce future impacts from disasters like Hurricane
Harvey, they must apply EbA and EbA valuation methods rather than utilizing grey infrastructure
or shorearmoring strategies. To properly account for the costeffectiveness of each adaptation
strategy, decisionmakers must apply EbA principles, such as evaluating impacts using
integrated and/or contingent valuation as well utilizing environmental communication best
practices. In fact, decisionmakers in Houston and nationwide can base resilience planning and
adaptation decisionmaking on the EcoAdaptation Valuation Process infographic shown in
Fig. 8.

Methods
This research focuses on GIZ’s resource book as a general guide to inform the research
process as it defined the term EbA and was the most current reference on the topic. The over
200page resource book was unique in that it included a collection of 48 international EbA case
studies that served as a foundation for this study. In December 2017, GIZ published a learning
brief summarizing dialogue and lessons learned from a summer EbA workshop in Bangkok,
Thailand. The brief, titled “Evidence of EbA Effectiveness”, addressed EbA knowledge gaps and
communication issues (Sckeyde, 2017).
This study takes a mixedmethods approach to collecting and analyzing data. This
research evaluates quantitative and qualitative data from multiple studies and expert interviews.
This research also assesses trends in impact variables, themes, problems, and benefits of EbA
valuation.
EbA Case Studies
Data Collection Method
Case studies from the United States are selected from GIZ’s EbA resource book to
exemplify integrated valuation and contingent valuation methods (Emerton, 2017). In addition,
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this study assesses trends in process and methodology among the other 46 case studies
included in the resourcebook, absorbs lessons learned, and applies best practices to the Texas
case study. Additional studies not included in the resource book are also analyzed and typically
included a costbenefit analysis, as well as various natural capital valuation methodologies.
Data Analysis Method
Case studies used valuation methodologies to show that EbA strategies were more
costeffective than grey infrastructure options. This study supports the argument in favor of EbA
strategies by sharing calculated costs, benefits, and impacts. General steps in the EbA process
are categorized in this study, as well as specific EbA impact variables based on information
included in GIZ’s EbA resource book (Emerton, 2017). Common valuation methodologies are
included in the original “Five EbA Impact Categories & Methods Key” (Table 4), which are also
based on patterns and trends outlined in the EbA resource book. These methodologies are
plugged into a table together to serve as a helpful visual key for decisionmakers. The most
valuable studies contained at least one if not all of the following tools or factors:
a) Map: utilized dynamic inundation maps based on uptodate projections of biophysical
impacts and risk exposure and vulnerability (i. e. sea level rise, erosion, storm surge,
wave impacts)
b) Table: listed (or laid out in a table) landbased adaptation strategies and methodologies,
at times in comparison to mitigation strategies. The table was used as a tool to aid in
integrated valuation of impacts to economic costs and benefits.
c) Survey: surveyed affected stakeholders or beneficiaries in communities. The survey
would account for vulnerable citizens and be used in contingent valuation methods to
derive WTP and WTA values for an accurate measure of impacts to the public’s quality
of life.
d) Calculation: incorporated the integrated valuation of ecosystem services in adaptation
strategies by using mathematical methodologies to calculate values such as NPV, accurately
accounting for costs, benefits, and impacts on all five Impact categories.
e) Monitor Results: monitored existing adaptation projects over the long term to more accurately
assess social and institutional outcomes and the costs, benefits, and impacts of the strategies.
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Many studies integrated the methods listed above in aggregate to measure the value of
adaptation approaches, including general costs, benefits, and impacts to the five impact
categories. Costs and benefits were typically represented by gains or losses to private property,
public goods (such as recreational sources), and to the ecological function of coastal habitats
(Leo et al., 2016). Combined projections of coastal hazard impacts with an economic analysis of
impacts on both atrisk, humanmade infrastructure (buildings, roads) and natural capital
(ecological functions, recreational assets) helped to develop an estimated value of various
adaptation approaches (Leo et al., 2016). The calculated ecosystem services in this study,
particularly the extensive data in Table 3, are done using a multitude of regression models and
values from previous studies.
This study also lists communication best practices based on recent environmental
communication case studies (Schultz et al, 2018) as well as expert interviews. Experts that are
interviewed include a state environmental public servant [name withheld]; Dr. Carolyn Kousky,
Director of Policy Research and Engagement at the Wharton Risk Center; and Ms. Lucy
Emerton, the international environmental economist who authored the GIZ resource book on
EbA. The interviews reveal communication problems that remain a challenge for
decisionmakers.
During the interview with the state public servant, he expresses the importance of
capturing ecosystem benefits, stating “when doing a costbenefit analysis, one of the biggest
issues is ‘how do we account for environmental services?’.” He continues by affirming the need
for EbA valuation so as to confront a lack of “taking everything into account, including
ecosystem values”. The environmental expert states this problem persists in his state mainly
because the resilience project teams do not have an established matrix in which they can
determine the value of natural capital. This statement reveals the significance of the matrix
shown in Fig. 7, the first known example of a matrix that illustrated the correlation between EbA
impact categories and EbA strategies. While the methodologies used to develop the matrix in
Fig. 7 may be considered only pertinent to existing projects, it provided a foundation for
developing future matrices. The public servant adds that it can be a struggle to convey a threat
to public health when the affected community is focused on other environmental concerns
posing less of a threat: “we had a site that [contained] a lot [hazards]. We were knocking door to
door explaining what we were doing and why. What we heard predominantly was ‘are you going
to clean up the refrigerators and couches that have been dumped on the side of [the] street?’.”
The public servant goes on to mention how there can be difficulties with regards to getting local
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communities to understand the “real environmental and potential public health issue, [if it is] not
on their radar”. Nevertheless, his team responded to the community’s concerns, removed the
materials and closed off the street to prevent future dumping at the site. This anecdote
illustrates how public concern can be challenging and how messaging must relate to community
values in order to generate buyin.
Dr. Carolyn Kousky, a risk expert, provides insight on measuring risks and highlights the
importance of enhancing mapping tools: “Flood maps are not designed to be flood risk
communication tools, but that is how they’re being used. People are required to know if they’re
in or out of the floodplain, for a federal disclosure requirement, but that’s not useful to people.
So what is useful, what can they understand that is tangible? For instance, has their property
flooded before? How much damage did [the former owners] have to pay? Maybe the property
already flooded in 1995 and 2003, and in 1995 it was $15,000 of damage. That would start to be
useful information that needs to be integrated into platforms [the public] is already using. It
should be on Zillow. It should be on Trulia. Then I think you start to give people what they need.”
Here Dr. Kousky not only details the need for better messaging but also discusses how
adaptation tools can evolve to support community values and concerns. This statement
corroborates the idea that communication with affected communities through enhanced tools
can potentially lead to lower public health risks and exposure to natural hazards.
During her interview session, Ms. Emerton is asked about interdisciplinary
communication issues amongst experts and responds by detailing the problems with the
collaborative approach: “if you are looking at solutions to adaptation problems, you will get
different answers. The idea of collectively developing a solution is not really there. If you talk to
the economist, you will be given the most costeffective solution. If you talk to the hydrologist,
they will focus on the most technically appropriate solution. If you talk to a social scientist  who
are rarely included and that is part of the problem  they will look at solutions which are
sustainable and meet the public’s needs. One of the biggest challenges is we do not actually
have an integrated perspective of what the problems and solutions are, so how can we come up
with a clear and coherent message when we likely have five?” Ms. Emerton answers this by
sharing her opinion on Fig. 8, or the EcoAdaptation Valuation Process Infographic, saying “not
only does the infographic communicates process, but also expresses how an argument can be
made to decisionmakers based on existing problems.” Ms. Emerton follows this statement with
a warning, saying that “needless over complication or academicization does not help to
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mainstream EbA, but actually detracts momentum.” The discovery of these issues show why
stronger communication with stakeholders and actors is pertinent to the EbA process.
Applied Texas Case Study
Data Collection Method
Data about Hurricane Harvey and other natural disasters are collected using a recent
study on billiondollar disaster events by NOAA (NOAA, 2018). This study’s assessment also
includes studying disaster maps, investigative news articles, and financial data from FEMA
(NOAA, 2018). The case of Hurricane Harvey and the impacts on Houston are appropriate
because Texas is the most extreme case in the U.S. with regards to natural disasters and poor
adaptation planning. The infographic in Fig. 9 illustrates the reasoning behind studying Texas
and how certain “Texan superlatives” affect the capacity for adaptation. The impacts of
Hurricane Harvey illustrate how problematic it is that Houston is the largest U.S. city with no
zoning laws (Boburg et al, 2017). In addition, Texas experiences the highest frequency of
billiondollar disaster events at a record 95 events since 1980 (NOAA, 2018). This is
exacerbated by the soil in Texas that is among the least absorbent in the nation (Boburg et al,
2017). What’s more, Harvey is in competition with Katrina as the most expensive disaster in US
history at a whopping $125 billion, according to NOAA (although some estimate that the value is
even higher) (2018). Harvey also holds the record for heaviest rainfall totaling at 52 inches (over
4 feet). Hurricane Harvey amplifies the fact that Texas should be the posterchild for American
EbA. All of these factors are exacerbated by the fact the Texas is the energy hub of America
and is the leading state in oil production, which incidentally degrades the land and water even
more.
Nevertheless, Texas is also home to a recent, inspiring EbA valuation project, the Lone
Star Coastal National Recreation Area (LSCNRA). The LSCNRA project, which is elaborated on
further in the Discussion section, reveals an approach that challenges the status quo in Texas
with regards to adaptation. LSCNRA serves as a potential model for projects around the
country. Methods of evaluating ecosystem services, tourism, recreation and job growth are
exemplified in addition to community engagement.
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Data Analysis Method
Applying the simple EbA model to assessing the Hurricane Harvey scenario illustrates
common resilience problems in the United States. The issues can be addressed through
enhancement of tools shown in the simple, central EbA infographic in Fig. 8. Assessment of
case studies reveal the simple five step structure, however, to the best of our knowledge, the
process has never been formatted based on EbA tools and their enhancement (especially in
Texas). The purposes, methods, and best practices needed to understand, implement, or
legislate successful EbA and EbA valuation can be better understood using Fig. 8. EbA
valuation practical purposes and decision questions are thus represented in a simpler,
actionbased fashion (see Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). This basic concept and infographic are a
scaffold for Houston decisionmakers to follow in the planning and legislative process. In
addition to the deliverables, this research provides a casespecific example of solutions for
Texas (see LSCNRA in Discussion section).

Discussion
In the United States, the full capacity of EbA practices has not been fully explored, and
thus not taken into account in mainstream resilience decisionmaking. The GIZ learning brief
asserts that, “as EbA evidence does not lead to the consideration and integration of EbA in
decisionmaking per se, processes on how actors take decisions need to be analysed.
Complementary, evidencebased communication is required to leverage change” (Sckeyde,
2017). Thus, the research needed is not necessarily EbA valuation and effectiveness in contrast
to grey infrastructure. Rather, developing a method that clarifies core EbA concepts and
terminology is crucial in order to leverage policy (Sckeyde, 2017).
The valuations and methods included in the case studies examined convey how EbA is
a more costeffective and beneficial strategy than utilizing grey infrastructure. Evidence from the
case studies fulfills the first part of this paper’s purpose, which is to provide evidence that EbA is
a more costeffective process than grey infrastructure. However, despite the evidence of
costeffectiveness, EbA advocates are struggling with leveraging actual policy through valuation
research. Experts say that strengthening EbA evidence does not actually lead to more
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wellinformed decision making (Sckeyde, 2017). This statement makes sense, as the
aforementioned study on environmental communication states that “informationbased
communication strategies, especially those that ignore the role of values, routinely fail in
promoting proenvironmental and resilient planning and behavior among key publics” (Schultz et
al, 2018). In practice, EbA strategies and valuation are often overlooked or underestimated,
even though there are over 240 fieldproven tools available to facilitate the process (Sckeyde,
2017). In the United States government, scientific practice in general is under siege and
dismissed, making the struggle even more difficult to overcome. So how do we leverage U.S.
policy if EbA is not generally supported by public practice or project implementation?
There needs to be better incorporation and assimilation of EbA tools in the planning and
decisionmaking process (Sckeyde, 2017). The problem with EbA is not the values or numbers,
because that evidence is apparent. The problem is communication. What the research shows is
that better communication, between experts as well as to the public, policymakers, and
planners, leads to better results. Lessons learned from the communication and data
visualization studies that are assessed in this study support this argument. EbA messaging
needs to connect more with the target American audience for the process to enter the
mainstream and in turn encourage policymakers to make sweeping changes nationwide. That is
the objective of the simple visual aids and other deliverables in this study.
In addition to visual aids and valuation, for us to effectively leverage change in the
United States, we must use the most extreme realworld cases as dynamic examples to capture
public attention. Hurricane Harvey’s impacts on Texas are still being felt throughout the city of
Houston, making the event still very relevant and visible. By making communities in Texas the
target audience or poster child, American advocates of EbA valuation can provide a perfect
example of problems that can be mitigated using the tools laid out in our EbA Valuation Process
infographic. The problems in Texas, laid out in the literature review, directly connect with these
tools. However, highlighting Texas’ problems alone will not generate buyin. Advocates of EbA
must use communication best practices and provide actionbased solutions as well. The Lone
Star Coastal National Recreation Area is the perfect example of effective implementation of EbA
principles in Texas.
Accomplishments in Texas: The Lone Star Coastal National Recreation Area
While Texas may be experiencing a litany of problems, it is not completely hopeless. A
new project is being implemented in Texas that addresses these problems using EbA best
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practices. In 2011, multiple stakeholders along the upper Texas Gulf coast met to develop a
strategy that would improve regional economic development and reinforce coastal resilience
(LSCA, 2017).
The stakeholder partnership was an interdisciplinary collaboration between more than
two dozen organizations and agencies owning over 20,000 acres of land. It also received
support from more than two dozen community leaders, including private landowners, residents,
local government representatives, businesses, and most importantly, managers of parks,
preserves, refuges, and historic sites (LSCA, 2017). The coalition’s goal was to use a
nonstructural strategy to establish a recreational and naturebased economy that can withstand
inundation. As one project leader explained, “it is ‘economy’ as a flood mitigation alternative. In
other words, the coast would not suffer economic harm from flooding if flooding were designed
into, and compatible with, the structure of the economy” (Wartell et al, 2013). This means that
the coalition used the EbA principle defined by GIZ of looking at adaptation goals first and work
backwards from there, as opposed to the reactionary grey infrastructure strategies that seek to
immediately mitigate issues without thinking about resulting impact (Sckeyde, 2017). The
resulting project is called the Lone Star Coastal National Recreation Area (LSCNRA), and it sets
a great national example for projects seeking to use EbA and EbA valuation principles.
The LSCNRA project (scope mapped in Fig. 12) is summarized as “a coalition of
noncontiguous sites along the upper Texas Gulf coast joined in a voluntary partnership with the
National Park Service with the goals of enhancing Texasled stewardship and conservation,
developing a coastal economic sector compatible with periodic flooding, and expanding and
promoting nature and heritage tourism and outdoor recreation opportunities” (LSCA, 2017). The
National Park Service (NPS) is an appropriate partner, as they have the brand, means, and
local clout to coordinate the project without imposing heavy landuse restrictions on the
managed site. A National Recreation Area is section of land and water designated by Congress
due to its significant contribution to outdoor recreation. This legal designation is appropriate for
Texas as it allows for the local community to manage and enhance the natural and economic
value of their own community.
LSCNRA project leaders used EbA principles by aiming to protect community values and
concerns while also using natural areas to store hurricane storm surge water and support a
resilient coastal economy. From the beginning, the project set out to protect property rights,
using EbA communication best practices to account for community values and concerns as
shown through the challenges with Houston’s zoning laws. The project also sought to preserve
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recreational and tourism values, such as fishing, hunting, birding, and other outdoor activities
already popular in upper Texas Gulf coast communities.
LSCNRA project leaders also used enhanced EbA tools like mapping, valuation
calculations, and surveys of the public to support implementation of the idea (see LSCNRA
visualization aid in Fig. 13 ). They used valuation methods to calculate the projected economic
and social impact of the project. Projections from a joint study by the National Parks
Conservation Association (NPCA) and Rice University’s Severe Storm Prediction, Education
and Evacuation from Disasters (SSPEED) Center determined that “within its first five years, the
LSCNRA would add 5,260 jobs in the fourcounty region and infuse $192 million per year into
the local economy” (Wartell et al, 2013). In addition, they used contingent valuation methods to
calculate how much local NPS visitors spent, which totaled to “an estimated $288.5 million
locally, supporting 4,400 jobs and $410.3 million in economic output in the Texas economy”
(LSCA, 2017). In addition to valuations that appeal to the local community, LSCNRA project
leaders also generated values and economic impact valuations that would appeal to
policymakers.
A study of three counties included in the scope of the project found that increasing
economic value of the local open lands can reduce costs for local governments over time. The
results show that the service provided by the LSCNRA project would “cost local governments
$0.28 for each dollar of revenue from these lands. Serving residential areas cost $1.17 for each
dollar of revenue” (Archie et al, 2011). The project also reduces government costs by adapting
existing dredging sites rather than constructing new mitigative infrastructure. The project area
includes existing disposed dredge material, and would plug into these dredge sites, in turn
reducing costs and environmental impact while also increasing water and sediment quality. In
addition to showing how project implementation cuts costs, the project leaders provided
suggestions for how to fund the project, a strong actionbased motivator for policymakers. The
suggested “changes to roadways paid with transportation money; work on the areas of the mid
bay dredging to be combined with dredging operations; and bond issues as necessary to fund
the project for the gate and cover some initial investment, the cost of which might be offset by
reduced insurance costs” (Reeder, 2017). These EbAcentered measures worked. The project
leaders successfully leveraged policy change in the fall of 2017, only a few months after
Harvey’s arrival, when the Jefferson County Commissioners Court approved the proposed Lone
Star Coastal National Recreation Area plan (Meaux, 2017). If this National Recreation Area law
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in Texas, arguably the most conservative state in the nation, yields positive results, it can
potentially motivate several other states to use EbA.
Challenges & Uncertainties
There are several variables that challenged the outcomes of this research, especially
with concern to climate change data and ecosystemservice values. For one, lack of sufficient
data from local or federal U.S. government bodies is a concern. In addition, climate change and
sealevel rise data is constantly shifting at a rapid rate. The issue is that all the recently released
data shown in this research may be accurate in the present but may no longer be relevant in
just one year. In addition, valuations from other studies are not applicable to every case. There
will be varying spatial and temporal distributions of EbA costs and benefits. This can also be
said about the scale of each study. The values expressed through these studies cannot predict
potential impacts for studies with a much larger scope. There are several uncertainties that
should be addressed as well.
One uncertainty is the actual physical measurements or methods for measuring impacts,
for example, the matrix in Fig. 7 that is provided as a model EbA matrix. The matrix provided
measures of impacts from strategies already put in place, not potential or future impacts. It also
does not necessarily measure the extent of a strategy’s relationship with an impact and mostly
indicates the significance of the relationship. However, it does lay out a format that may inspire
development of other EbA matrices in future studies. In any case, EbA valuation can be very
subjective in general. There will always be a level of uncertainty surrounding the valuation of
benefits, the measurement of ecosystem services, and economic variables.

Conclusions
Ecosystembased adaptation is an achievable and more costeffective alternative to grey
infrastructure mitigation. However, this study is not only an economic justification of EbA to
leverage conservation legislation, but also a tool for understanding and communicating the EbA
valuation and implementation process. Enhanced tools are needed to integrate EbA into the
mainstream. In addition, this paper seeks to fill the knowledge gap amongst decisionmakers
and EbA advocates concerning communicating effectively to generate support from
stakeholders. Interdisciplinary communication and holistic programming is the bedrock of
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successful, evidencebased policy. This study discusses costs, benefits, and impacts of EbA
valuation as they apply to policy, practice, and messaging. These discussions are targeted to
stakeholders such as policymakers, planners, and the public. Texas is used as a local example
for problems that can be addressed by unconventional EbAbased ideas.
The EbA infographic is arguably the most important deliverable in this study, as it
provides a roadmap for the entire EbA process and valuation tools. It can even be used as a
way to organize our policy recommendations. For example, in the case of Texas it is
recommended that decisionmakers, (in addition to the LSCNRA project):
1. MAP climate hazard projections:
FEMA should utilize updated climate impact projections and inundation maps, in addition
to any other helpful visual aids. Maps that use future projections based on the changing
climate will more accurately distinguish floodplain zones outlined in the National Flood
Insurance program.
●

Best practices: future projections up to the year 2100 for example. Basing floodplain
zones on 500year events, use GIS maps drawn by USGS or amalgam of academic data
to base floodplain data and National Flood Insurance policy on.

2. TABLE comparing adaptation strategies: much like the Monterey study (The Nature
Conservancy, 2016), or the study done by the U. S. EPA (2009), decisionmakers in
Texas should look at possible adaptation strategies and list potential costs, impacts, and
benefits. Tables are helpful in illustrating these comparisons in an easytodigest format.
3. SURVEY stakeholders and the public: Surveying the community would give a voice to
residents, as well as the vulnerable, minority and lowincome households. Much like the
Louisiana (Kim et al, 2013) and Monterey studies showed, this will give decisionmakers
an idea of how much value people place on their surrounding wetland ecosystems.
●

Best Practices: Referendumstyle questions or ballot measures that make sure
to highlight human health concerns will lead to more positive reactions from the
public. A survey like this will help policymakers implement resilience plans that
pay explicit respect to the value the community places on recreation, ecology,
and tourism. Surveys should designed in a way that defines the problem and
questions that need to be answered, is transparent about the issue, understands
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the resident’s decision process (so as to fill in any information gaps or reinforce
correct beliefs), and details the risks and benefits of the situation (Robinson et al.,
2007). This will help to establish strong risk communication and a partnership
with the residents in order to make them feel empowered and like an integral part
of the decisionmaking process.
4. CALCULATE VALUE: Decisionmakers in Texas should apply the basic rules of the EbA
valuation process when calculating values. They should calculate the values of costs,
benefits, and impacts of proposed landbased adaptation, and possible grey
infrastructure options.
●

Best Practices: Table 4, the Five EbA Impact Categories & Methods Key, can
serve as a key for selecting valuation methods. Decisionmakers should calculate
Net Present Value (NPV) to show that adaptation methods or even doing nothing
(a baseline value) is superior to mitigation methods. Calculating Willingness to
Pay (WTP), a value which would be acquired through the survey step, is also
imperative.

5. MONITOR RESULTS – Follow through and evaluate and monitor the project over the
longterm to assess any further issues and concerns. Continue to measure impacts and
record disturbances or observed benefits.
Additional recommendations include:
●

Use Texas as an EbA example: use as America’s poster child for EbA, look at
Texas problems and LSCNRA as a good example of the most extreme problems
and their EbA counterparts.

●

Utilize simple, valuebased communication: use better data visualization tools
and simplify the process using less technical language. Connect with the
community using public health impacts, stories and place connection. Avoid
controversial terminology and perhaps even rename EbA altogether (Emerton,
2017). “EcoAdaptation” might be a better alternative. Use any additional
communication best practices outlined.
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●

Implement EbA Valuation: Utilize the Fig 8, the EcoAdaptation Valuation
Process Infographic, and Table 4, the Five EbA Impact Categories & Methods
Key (and any other additional tools) to value ecosystem services. Think about
desired adaptation results from the beginning.

Flooding from storm surge will become a more frequent occurrence and will only worsen
as time passes. As a result, standard mitigation and grey infrastructure projects will be the
largest taxfunded effort ever imposed on the American people. However, there is no way we
can mitigate the issue without also adapting. Many fiscallyminded politicians do not view the
issue from this lens. Whether or not one believes in climate change, or believes that sealevel
rise is caused by it, storm surge is an observable, rapidly intensifying problem based in reality.
There is no way to deny that we need to adapt to the changing climate. Environmental lobbyists
and legislative assistants have often expressed the significant need for more research
connecting natural services and climate adaptation to longterm economic consequences. The
intent is to show that the two are not mutually exclusive and provide enhanced tools, visual aids,
a public health and disaster lens to create better understanding and support of
ecosystembased adaptation.
The hope is that experts and decisionmakers can use these tools as a stepping stone
for future research or to leverage change in policy, practice, or messaging. Mainstreaming
ecosystembased adaptation, or “ecoadaptation,” is viable with the correct tools and
messaging. Ecosystemservice valuation has advanced, yet the same cannot be said for its
implementation in adaptation strategies. We can generate community leader buyin by
communicating through a public health lens and relating to local concerns. We can attract
planner buyin by simplifying the EbA process framework using visual aids like the
EcoAdaptation infographic. By garnering support from the community and local
planners/organizers and having a wellthoughtout economic plan, we can follow the example
set by LSCNRA project leaders and leverage policymaker buyin. The hope is to inspire others
to follow the examples expressed in this study, and that it contributes to changing the status quo
by mainstreaming EbA in American society.
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